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How many of you
have an idea 

for a business?





P #1: PRODUCT

● Why is your product different/special/unique?” What’s your story? What’s your WHY?

● Is there something about your product, some benefit, that makes it 
wholly special?

● Is your product innovative, “techy” or cool? Is it more niche or more ubiquitous?

● Would you personally buy your product? Will your family and friends actually give 
you cash in advance for it? How about your Facebook and LinkedIn contacts? ;)

● Will a lot of people need or want your product and/or its benefits?



Example #1 - LunoWear



Example #2 - Onsen

http://fnd.to/onsen/

http://fnd.to/onsen/


P #2: PLATFORM

The Probability of Raising X Number of 

Dollars Through Crowdfunding

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yYXrMWKjQEL--9Gaporf_FUe3mYCi-fE6pkspQNBZLY/edit#gid=561253999


The Probability of Raising $X...



P #3: PRESENTATION



P #4: PROMOTION

http://fnd.to/juisir/ https://www.Funded.Today/cashback/

Paid Media

Earned Media/Outreach

Cross Collaborations Cashback

http://fnd.to/juisir/
https://www.Funded.Today/cashback/


P #5. PRICE



P #6: PROBABILITY
● What are your chances of making this idea into a reality? Perception is an underlying 

component to ALL of our “7 P’s.”

● A note on Perception: Each of our (7) P’s really have two (2) elements to them: The SUBSTANCE of the 7 

P’s and the PERCEPTION of these 7 P’s. You can have a Presentation “P” that conveys your product is $X value. 

But you can CHANGE your presentation, and the PERCEPTION of your whole product will change. So, even though 

your PRODUCT might not change physically, when you PRESENT it differently, your PRODUCT “P” will change in 

the minds of your customers/backers. Onsen Towel - The product has SOME “intrinsic value perceived” you cannot 

get elsewhere.

● Can one find/purchase this idea elsewhere? Availability? 

● It's not always, "Are you building the better mousetrap?" It's, "Are you building the mousetrap 
that people want RIGHT NOW." And this affects your probability.



P #7: PEOPLE



Funded Today’s 7 P’s for Crowdfunding Success…

1. Product 2. Platform 3. Presentation 4. Promotion 5. Price 6. Probability 7. People.

Summing Things Up...

“If you’re underutilizing even one “P”, your 

chances for success diminish drastically.”

ALL of “The 7 P’s” matter and...



GET IN TOUCH WITH US...

● Zach Smith - CEO and CoFounder: zach@funded.today Skype: startdoingbusiness

● Apply For Our Services: https://www.Funded.today/get-more-pledges/

● Our Blog: https://www.Funded.Today/blog/

● Thomas Alvord - Chairman and CoFounder: thomas@funded.today Skype: thomasalvord

● For Additional Consulting, Help, Support, and/or Inquiries: support@funded.today

https://www.Funded.today/get-more-pledges/
https://www.Funded.Today/blog/

